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We are marching in the light of God. This is the song we sing during our
worship from time to time to remind us that we are walking the walk, and
not merely talking the talk when it comes to being God’s love and light in
the world.
We have continued walking in the light of God, even with the challenges
brought forth by the coronavirus pandemic, social and economic injustices,
and the awful tragedies we continue to endure. Life as we knew it before
the pandemic has changed. We have had to forego having a choir. We
had to limit our sanctuary capacity for safe distancing. We had to require masks for worship. We
had to alter Fellowship Hour. We had to figure out how to have hybrid worship. We have had to
minister in new and different ways.
And yet, Union has continued to walk together, united in the Spirit of God’s love.
Along our journey, we have come together in service to God, to each other, and to our neighbors,
near and far. We remain steadfast with our faith in God. And in doing so, we have continued our
food pantry, homeless ministry with Family Promise, and have fed more people than ever before.
We have reached out to one another like never before with calls, sending notes, and visitations.
We have opened our hearts to matters of justice and peace, like never before, in Bible Study
lessons, Worship and community engagement. And we have spread the Word of God, like never
before.
Surely, the presence of God’s Spirit is in this place!
Therefore, we invite you to share with your family, friends, neighbors,
and acquaintances, that Union welcomes them. No matter who they
are, or where they are on life’s journey, they are welcome here! As
we are the United Church of Christ, where all are welcome to
experience the ministries of our church through online and/or inperson worship, fellowship, service, and prayers on behalf of one
another, and our wider community.
May God’s loving Spirit continue to guide us, every step of the
way.
In Christ’s Love,
Pastor Sheila

Summer

Recent mass shootings; Donna’s sister, Sharon;
Joanie Gerson; Ada Harvey; Susan DiAmicis; Judith’s
nephew, Ramine; Ruth Merchant’s Family and Friends;
Evelyn Chouris’ granddaughter, Krystle Cheedy; The
Lightfoot family; Joan Gerson; Peter Pejic; Jane
Grandusky family and friends; Sharon Harvey’s friend
Gisele; Ron Willoughby; Charles Rodriguez; Lightfoot’s
friends, Jasmine & John; Tori Niki McDanel’s family
and friends; Eva Hines’ family and friends; Sabita and
Simone’s family and friends; Charles’ Family and
Friends; Rose Lightfoot’s; Ada; George Gerson’s son
Keith; Eleanor Law’s grandson, Patrick Ceci Porras;
Fran Whitney’s sister Jenni Stahlka; Ruth Dietel’s
Family and Friends; Ada Harvey’s family and friends;
Bryan Ijames; Ione Senior’s family and friends; Stacea
Bowen’s family and friends; Gail Fei’s daughter,
Debbie; Linda Harvey; Shah family; Ruth Cassidy's
husband, Bill; Nancy Reser’s daughter, Lori; Carolyn
McElory family & Friends; Lin McNaughton family &
Friends; Kathy Church & Lori Schenone; George
Gerson's family friend, Michael Mounin; Betty Gaidry's
brother, Joel Robinson; Charlotte Snowden's family &
friends; Rod Jennings; Dottie Boswell; Sam & Cynthia
Clark's family; Marjorie Hanson; George Gerson's
brother, Jerome; Shirley Thomas; Estelle Fanucci,
family & friends; Gail Fei's friend, Helga's daughter,
Katia; Rev. Misti Johnson Arce; Ray Lyons; Melanie's
friend, Grace; Jan Mark's son, Gary; Amy McMath's
father, Tom McDeavit; Richard Lightfoot's brother,
Joseph; Isabelle Chapman, Holly Dozier; Immigration
concerns; Justice & Peace efforts; COVID-19 victims &
families; depression and anxiety; all refugees and
those impacted by natural disasters; Ukraine War

From Your Stewardship Team:

Mission & Outreach –
June/July 2022
Within the past few months, Union has joined
in the UCC's global appeal by lending a hand
to our 'neighbors in need'. Our donations for
the countries of Haiti and the Ukraine
collectively totaled $1096. The funds were
sent to UCC Global Missions to be
distributed accordingly. Many thanks to all
who contributed. Let us continue to pray for
peace both here and abroad.
We are still praying for more normalcy in 2022.
Jeremiah 29:11 ~ “I know the plans I have for
you, said the Lord. Plans to prosper you and
not to harm you. Plans to give you hope and a
future.” God has given us hope and the vision
for a bright future! ‘We are still on a ‘Mission’!
God Bless,
Rosemarie Lightfoot - Mission Chairperson

What exactly is Stewardship? The
dictionary defines stewardship as
“the job of supervising or taking
care of something, such as an
organization or property”. At Union we ask
everyone to participate in Stewardship – by
serving on a Ministry Team, by volunteering to
help out when a job needs to be done, by
participating in worship and the many events of
the church and by making a donation to help
defray the costs of operating the church. All
are important and all offer a number of
opportunities for you be a Steward of our
church and of God’s word and world. When
you decide to pledge to the Stewardship of the
church you are making a plan to help with the
finances of the church and you are given a box
of envelopes where you can place your
donation. The envelopes are weekly – and
many use them weekly to place in the collection
plate. You will notice on the envelope there is
a place for your name and also a place where
you note where this donation is to go. At Union
we have two places the funds can go– either
the General Fund – where funds go directly to
be spent of the monthly bills of the church –
and Other – where you can designate where
you would like that donation to go. When you
designate a donation – it cannot be used on
anything but what you designate. We hope that
your designated donations are offered over and
above your pledge for the year, as your pledge
to the General Fund our monthly expenses all
of that helps to keep our ministries going. In
whatever ways you are able to be a Steward of
Union, we want you to know we appreciate you!
“1 This, then, is how you ought to regard us: as
servants of Christ and as those entrusted with
the mysteries God has revealed. 2 Now it is
required that those who have been given a trust
must prove faithful.”
1 Corinthians 4:1-2
Many Thanks and Blessings From Your
Stewardship Team,
Melanie Shepherd
Jane Grandusky

Bible Study on Zoom
Film Discussion: “Just Mercy”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81296539395?pw
d=Y0tvYU1KeGF3dFVSTHhOZVhQbCtsdz09
Meeting ID: 812 9653 9395
Password: 543935

DID YOU KNOW?
As of December 2021, the Gun Violence
Archive in Washington, D.C., listed the total
number of gun violence incidents in Florida at
19,259. Ocala, Florida has the highest
volume of firearm related incidents in the
United States: 28.9 incidents per 10,000
people. In 2014 Ocala had 26 incidents. This
rose to 141 incidents in 2018. Following the
mass shooting that took place at Robb
Elementary School in Uvalde, TX, a CNN
reporter interviewed middle school English
teacher, Mary McConnaha, who recently
wrote an opinion piece for EdWeek on gun
reform. The reporter asked her what she
thought about the idea of arming classroom
teachers with guns. McConnaha responded “I
can’t imagine a world where more guns
would make it safer.”
Justice & Peace Team

Family Promise of
North Central Palm
Beach County UPDATE

Our Family Promise coordinators, Judith and
Jane attended the Family Promise Coordinator
meeting on May 24th. Family Promise Director
Tamara Graham-Mays introduced new social
workers, Stevie, Herve and Amanda, as well as
introducing a new model for helping Family
Promise with the care of the families. Presently
there are 3 families in the Shelter Program – 4
adults and 9 children. 2 of the families are being
housed at Holy Grounds – a local apartment like
facility for homeless mothers with children, and
one family is in a long-term local hotel. All 3
families have full kitchens – so they are currently
cooking their own meals. With this in mind,
Family Promise has assigned weeks for the
congregations to provide groceries and they
have added a meal for all the families at the Day
Center as well, to be served during the assigned
grocery week. Union has been assigned the
upcoming weeks of June 20th , August 29th and
Dec. 6th. The meal at the Day Center must be
able to feed 30 people, as families that are in the
Life Program will also be included. Please sign
up to help build a meal for 30 at the Day
Center! We will need to provide drinks, main
dish, sides and the paper products. We need
you!! We will also need to provide one or
two people to sit with the children during the
planned activity that evening at the Day
Center. (There is a lovely playroom at the
Day Center) If you would like to assist with
the groceries, sit with the children or help
with the dinner, please speak to Judith
Mooers or Jane Grandusky. There will be a
sign-up sheet! Your help will be a blessing!
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